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CLASS REPRESENTATIVES
1953 – Mariann (Walton)
McCornack
mgm2010@comcast.net

1954 – Betsy (Neff) Cote
betsycote@Atlanticbb.net

1955 – Volunteer Requested

1958 – Pat (Terpening) Owen
nemoamasa@sbcglobal.net

1959 – John “Mike” Hall
MGHall446@gmail.com

1960 – Ren Briggs
rpbjr@frontiernet.net

1956 – Edie (Williams) Wingate
WingW@aol.com
1961 – Betsy (Schley) Slepetz
bslepetz@comcast.net
1957 – William Douglas
rwmdouglas@gmail.com
1962 – Dona (Hale) Ritchie
Dona.Ritchie@att.net
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_____________________________________________________________________________
A little reminder to all –if/when you change your email address, please let Pat Terpening
(58) Owen nemoamasa@sbcglobal.net or me know, if you want to continue to receive the
newsletter. Too many times we only find out when you send us an email saying you haven’t
received the newsletter in few months. Thanks, guys.
_____________________________________________________________________________

Memories of Bushy Park
Robert Harrold (60) maintains a Bushy Park website at
BushyPark.org Among the things you can see at this website
is a “Guestbook”, in which many website visitors have left
comments. There are many entries, dating back to April 2007.
Here is a direct link: Bushy Park Guest Book

Class of 1953 Summary
The Class of 1953 was the first high school class to graduate from Central High School, Bushy
Park, Teddington, Middlesex, England.
The name Central High School was suggested by the then Commander of Third Air Force,
South Ruislip, Major General Roscoe C. Wilson.
There were 38 classmates who actually graduated in 1953. There were also 3 classmates who
left before graduation.
Of the classmates who graduated, 20 are deceased:
Ray Allen Algren
Arden Atkinson
Harold Baldwin
Barbara Bowman
Bobbie Nelle Brewer
Constance Lee Carpenter
Kevin Edward Carroll
Patricia Anne D’Arcy
Ruth Rosalind Davis
Cecile Erichs

Lois Alma Fontaine
Flint Garrison
Celia Aileen Johnson
Harper Keeler
Richard Leavell
Mitzi Jo McCurdy
Henry Reed Muller
Richard L.D. “Rocky” Musgrave
Pauline Rex Nieman
Patricia Alice Piety

One person I have no information on. I wrote to someone I thought may be her but received
no reply. If anyone has any information on this person, I’d appreciate receiving it:
Kay Owen
Five persons for whom I have information, but either their email address is no longer valid,
or I don’t have an email address for them. Thus, I don’t know if they are still at the mailing
address I have. I’ve written to the address I have for them, but I have received no response.
If anyone has any information on any of these five persons, I’d appreciate receiving it:
Harold Peter Granata
Barbara Ann Hiers
Samuel Rodman Neves

Edna Hunt Ossa
Sandra Pirie
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Nine persons have been located with mailing address and email address:
Rosa Arns
Jacqueline Brown
Marcia Craver
Sherry Gregory
Anne Marie Jones

Robert Lynn
Lola Irene Sersain
Georgia Talbot
Mariann Walton

Two persons I believe I have located, but I have not gotten any response to a letter. So, again,
if anyone knows anything about these classmates or is in contact with them, I’d appreciate
receiving any information:
Eugene Clifford Cain

Henry Sage Mason

One person I believe may be deceased, as the letter I sent was returned and I’ve found a
notation for someone who fits the age, birth date, and residence. Again, any information
anyone has would be appreciated:
Atha Alene Robinson
Three persons who left before graduation are these. I’ve not been able to find any
information on them:
Richard A. Carver
Sarah Grantham

Ann Hern/Hearn (also Judith?)
***

Question:
Is there anyone who is receiving the “Bushy Tales” newsletter, and is a paying member of
Classmates, who would like to try to help locate missing classmates? If so, please contact
Pat Terpening (58) Owen at nemoamasa@sbcglobal.net, and I will be more than happy to
give you the list of classmates to contact.
Thanks, Pat
###
From: Felicia Hardison (59) Londré
MITCHELL, GUY. During my one year (9th grade, 1955-56) at Central High
School, Bushy Park, England, I took advanced French from the tall greymoustached Guy Mitchell, a veteran of World War I. He drew on his war
experience to teach us the song "Madelon." I can still sing it.
One weekend Mr. Mitchell chaperoned five or six of us on a three-day weekend trip
to Paris. He knew every corner of the city, and we covered it all on foot. I never walked so
much in my life. One evening we stood on the Pont Neuf and watched the lights twinkling on
the Seine under a beautiful night sky, while I valiantly hid the pain of the blister that
developed from the inadequate walking shoes we wore in those days. What a memorable
combination of being utterly happy under the spell of that beauty while silently enduring
that physical suffering!
Another memorable moment he gave me occurred when we paused for refreshment
at an outdoor café on the Place du Terte in Montmartre after climbing the steps to Sacré
Coeur. Mr. Mitchell ordered my first-ever glass of rosé wine, a revelation. I had grown up
being allowed occasional sips of wine at special family meals but had never heard of rosé. He
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was quite the raconteur and knew wonderful stories about that part of Paris that I wish I
could hear now, as I'm sure some of those names would be meaningful to me today. That
must have been the evening Mr. Mitchell took us to the Moulin Rouge. The admission price
was deceptively low, but we each had to order an exorbitantly priced Coca-Cola. From our
table we watched the floor show, which included a sequence with a virtually nude man whose
body was completely golden. He stood on a revolving pedestal, flexing his muscles. There
must have been more spectacular scenes in the show, but I was a sheltered and
impressionable young teen, so that's the one I retain in my mind's eye.
We stayed in a small hotel in the Latin Quarter, and I feel fairly certain it must have
been the same one where I always stay in Paris: Hôtel La Louisiane on the Rue de Seine.
There still is a fruit and vegetable market on some weekday mornings on the street just
outside the door to the hotel. Mr. Mitchell was a vegetarian, and one of my classmates told
me that she noticed him going out very early (well before he joined us for the hotel's petit
déjeuner) to the street, where he bought one head of lettuce and three oranges that he took
back to his room.
When I took Guy Mitchell’s advanced French class at Bushy Park, I had taken a year
and a half of introductory French (as well as Latin) at Holy Cross Convent. Obviously, my
French was rudimentary at that point. The one big memory from that class was the time I
was stymied on an exam. We had a list of words to translate from English to French. Most
of them I got easily, but “worried” stumped me. I sat there chewing my pencil and
undoubtedly looking worried that I didn’t know the French word for “worried.” Mr.
Mitchell was walking between the rows and glanced down at my paper, then said, “Felicia,
why are you so unquiet?” Bingo! I entered the French word inquiet. In giving me that
inconsequential free point on the exam, he created a permanent place in my vocabulary for
that word. Maybe it was also a lesson in teaching: it’s not the exam score that matters; it’s
what is learned.

Editor Note: Should be “Madeline Mikiska”
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An earlier clipping that shows the Brize
Norton 8th grade graduating class, most of
whom went on to Bushy Park in the fall, as
I did for the one year.

The cover and first two pages of a 23-page
booklet. There is no publication date on it, but the
listing of teachers & staff is for 1953-54. The
remaining pages are about the facilities, rules of
conduct, etc. Presumably there is already a copy
archived somewhere.
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###
From: Bill Douglas (57)
CHS Trip to Paris – Unfortunately our monthly issues include a number of
Obituaries each time, and while I often know one or more, the passing of Betsy
Crawford Thomas ’55 was one that brought back some great memories from
working together on the “Hi Times”, but especially the trip to Paris that year.
Although I was a lowly Sophomore, Betsy ‘55, Sheila Porter ‘56, and I had been working
together on the newspaper staff and given the range of students on the trip, sort of fell
together from that relationship as we discovered Paris. Reading through the many Debutant
events that Betsy was involved in (that I was not familiar with to be honest) I finally realize
why she made the mistake of wearing high heels that evening we went to the L’Opera (Paris
Opera House). We hadn’t gone far when she snapped a heel off in the cobblestone street.
Sheila and Betsy’s first reactions were that they had to head back to the hotel, as walking
stocking foot in the Paris streets didn’t seem a good idea. I suggested that if Betsy and I hung
on to each other, we could do a “three-legged race” to L’Opera and back, since once they
headed back there was no chance of making the performance. We made it, enjoyed the show,
and traveled the same way safely back to the hotel, laughing most of the way. The following
year Sheila followed in Betsy’s footsteps (no pun intended) as Editor-in-Chief of the
Newspaper while I became Photography Editor of the ’56 Annual. John Soulé ’57 and I were
the principal photographers that year, so blame me if you didn’t like your picture(s) in the
Annual!
Bill Douglas ‘57
***
From: Bill Douglas (57)
Dating in the Outskirts – The horrible disaster in Beirut reminded me again of
the ’55-’56 timeframe for us living on the end of the line daily 40+ minute bus
(think it was #104) to Beaconsfield, Bucks. There are a lot of good stories about
those trips, but this isn’t one of them. Maybe someone else out there that rode that bus can
contribute some. There were a
bunch of us guys and very few
girls (Bob ’57? and Pete Goewey
‘59, Bob McClelland ‘58, Steve
McElroy ‘58, and John Bois ’58
are ones I remember, and maybe
Mike Moorman ’58 (because I
think he’s in the picture). The
picture from a local party is to set
the stage: I believe left to right it
is Mike, a Swedish Au Pair whose
name might have been Tina with
Bob McClelland ’58, then I think
Karen Cottingham ’59 (she rode
our bus) with John Bois ’58. If
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I’m wrong after all these years and you’re still out there, please let me know. Where I am
going is the au pair with Bob. We had discovered several Scandinavian au pairs working in
Beaconsfield and an apparent scarcity of locals to date them. I also met an exchange college
student from the American University of Beirut named Nasiba (who was a Christian
Palestinian) living with a local family. We didn’t have a movie theater in Beaconsfield, or
driver’s licenses, so going to one meant taking the local train to higher civilization. On the
way back from a show when we had the compartment to ourselves, a couple of very happy
Army GI’s decided to join us at a stop, and one started trying to convince Nasiba she wanted
to leave with him. Based on his New Yorker behavior I guess, she asked him if he was Jewish.
When he replied, “Yes”, she asked me if I had my pocketknife. I asked why, and the response
was that she was going to use it on him (actually more specific then that), and the expression
on her face definitely meant not to give it to her. While I did my best to calm her down, the
real solution was his friend convincing him it was time to get off at the next stop. The rest of
the way home she told me how her family had lost all of their property in 1948 with the ArabIsraeli War as well as her older brother fighting on the Arab side. While her father had been
able to rebuild their life in Beirut, they had lost their home of many decades. We dated a few
more times before she went home, but I have never forgotten the expression on her face when
she asked for the pocketknife, or the sense of what she might have actually tried to do if she
had it.
Bill Douglas ‘57
###

Classmates Who
Have Transferred to
the Eternal Duty
Station

John William Albino (62)

Deceased (1944 - 2019) - Aldie, VA

###
Judy Lee Ashcraft (56)
I regret to inform you, Judy Lee Ashcraft, died Oct. 5, 2000. She did attend
this high school when her father was stationed in England.

###
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William A. "Bill" Baldwin, III (62)
November 21, 1944 – April 30, 2020
William Allen "Bill" Baldwin, III, 75, of Moncks Corner, South Carolina, husband to Betsi
Baldwin of 42 years, entered into eternal rest on Thursday, April 30, 2020, surrounded by
family at his home. Born on November 21, 1944 in Greenville, Mississippi, Bill was the son
of the late, William Allen Baldwin, Jr. and Marian (Evans) Baldwin. He served his country
honorably for 26 years in the United States Navy and also in the United States Air Force. Bill
worked as an electrician and a heating, air and ventilation specialist in the residential and
commercial construction industry. He and his wife, Betsi, were passionate about animal
rescue, mostly cats. Bill also enjoyed photography where he took photos of many of the
wrought iron gates at the homes in Charleston. Bill also enjoyed spending time with his
family, and he prided himself on teaching his granddaughter, Kristi, to work on cars. In
addition to his wife, Betsi, Bill is survived by his son, Bill Dorman and his wife, Brenda; his
daughter, Angela Renee; his step-son, Clifton David Hiott; his grandchildren, Kristi, Grant
and Tyler; his sisters, Sandra Baldwin and Barbara Baldwin and his three greatgrandchildren, Kaiden, Bristol and Athena. A memorial service is to be planned and
announced at a later date.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions in Bill's memory may be sent to the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, the Berkeley Animals Center, 502 Cypress Gardens
Road, Moncks Corner, South Carolina 29461.
(843) 719-5050.
Expressions of sympathy may be viewed or submitted online
at https://www.palmettocs.com. Arrangements have been entrusted to the Palmetto
Cremation Society, 5638 N. Rhett Ave, North Charleston, SC 29406, (843) 722-2555.
Visit our guestbook at www.legacy.com/obituaries/charleston
###
Larry Vaughn Curtis (58) - 8 January 1940 - 11 March 2011, Denver, CO

###

Alan Siebenaler (56) - (1938 - 2014), Conifer, CO
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